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MOUNTAINS 

AND 

BASINS 



Landform- different features on the 

surface of the earth

Desert-A dry, often sandy region with 

little rainfall, extreme temperatures, and 

little vegetation.

Basin- lowland surrounded by higher

land 

Canyon- a deep valley with steep sides, 

often with a stream flowing through it



Pictures

Desert

 Basin

Canyon



 Guadalupe Mountains—contains the highest 

point in Texas, Guadalupe Peak at 8,749 feet in 

elevation 



Major Physical Geography

Davis Mountains– named after Fort Davis 

Historical Site 



Think.Pair.Share

Looking at the 

map on the right, 

what major river 

serves as the 

border between 

Mexico and Texas?



Major physical Geography 

(continued)  

Rio Grande

Pecos River 

Chihuahuan Desert



- The largest city in the 

region is El Paso

Facts:

- 6th Largest City in Texas

- Population 670,000+



 Tourist attractions 
• McDonald’s Observatory

• Terlingua– Mining village 

• Big Bend National Park

• Davis Mountains National Park

• Fort Davis Historical Site 

• Guadalupe Mountains National Park



Think.Pair.Share

Now that you have learned about the 

geography of the Mountains and Basins 

Region, what do you think the climate is 

like there?



 Very dry air 

 Little rainfall less than 12 inches per year

 hot summers

 cold winters



Think.Pair.Share

We know that there were Native 

Americans all over Texas before 

Europeans arrived– How do you think the 

Natives lived in this region?



Native Americans 

Era- a period of time marked by event

Precontact- the time before Europeans arrived in 

the Americas. 



Jumano
Also referred to as the Puebloan culture 

 lived along the Rio Grande.

Sedentary- Remaining or living in one

area; not migratory 

Built homes out of adobe 

Adobe-building material made of dried 

clay mud



Jumano
Adobe homes helped the Jumano to stay 

cool in the summers 

Adapt- to change your surroundings and 

get used to them or make them better. 

Villages were large in size 

Around 30-40 people would live in each 

adobe home



Jumano

 farmed along the rivers for natural 

irrigationagriculture

Agriculture—growing crops and raising

Animals

Cultivate- to prepare and work on land or 

crops; to develop by training

Ate wild plants and hunted buffalo with 

bows and arrows

wore animal hides.

Often faced drought 



GREAT 

PLAINS 



Major Physical Geography Terms

 Plateau- an area of flat, elevated land that drops

sharply on one or more sides.

 Aquifer-natural formation of 

underground gravel, rock, or 

sand that traps and holds 

rainwater

Natural Resources:-the natural 

wealth of a place, consisting of land,

forests, and water.
 Escarpments- cliffs

 Faults– break in Earth’s crust



 Edwards Plateau

 Edward’s Aquifer 

 Balcones Escarpment

 The Balcones Escarpment lies 

between the Edwards Plateau 

and another Texas region, 

the Coastal Plains



Think.Pair.Share

What do you think Edwards Aquifer is 

used for?



Austin 

Amarillo

Lubbock

Midland

Odessa



Wind Power

Ranching

Oil

Natural gas

Farming

Tourism

High-tech industries



 Little rainfall 17-

21 inches per year 

 Hot temperatures 

during the summers

 comparatively mild 

winters

sometimes snow in 

the panhandle



 State capital and 

Capitol 

 UT football games

 Bats

 Barton Springs



Native Americans 

Natives in the Great Plains are identified as 

part of the Plains Culture 



Comanche 

Moved to the Great Plains and into Texas in 

the early 1700s after they acquired horses 

called mustangs from the Spanish

Lived in bands headed by the peace chief 

Band-small group made up of a few 

families

Very skilled buffalo hunters, horse riders, 

and fighters often people were afraid of 

the Comanche



Comanche

 Traded with other tribes and also raided other 

tribes and European settlements 

 Comanche lived in tepees covered with buffalo 

hides

 Nomadic-- A person with no fixed residence 

who roams about; a wanderer.  



Kiowa

 The Kiowa were the last Plains group to 

arrive in Texas in the early 1800s

Nomadic

 hunted buffalo and gathered berries, 

fruits and nutsdid not farm

 men did the hunting and the fighting



Kiowa

Allies with Comanches

Lived in tepees

Also rode horses once acquired through 

raids



Kiowa

 the men wore their hair long but was cut 

short over their right ear

Women prepared buffalo hides, sewed 

clothing,  and did the gathering



Apache

Nomadic and traveled in bands

Very skilled at riding horses and used 

them to hunt buffalo in teams

Raided neighbors for goods attacked 

Pueblo villages and Spanish towns

became feared



Apache

The arrival of more powerful Comanche

and pressures from the Spanish led to the 

decline of the Apache

B the early 1800s many Apache had been 

driven out of Texas into New Mexico



Think.Pair.Share

What do the Comanche, Kiowa, and 

Apache all have in common?



Comanche

Plains 

culture 

Kiowa

Plains 

Culture 

Apache

Plains 

Culture 



NORTH 

CENTRAL 

PLAINS 



Grasslands

Prairie

Plains



Fort Worth

Wichita Falls



Transportation Center

Cotton 
Wheat 
Oil
Natural gas 
Cattle 
Goat
Sheep ranching



Fort Worth Stockyards

Dallas Cowboys’ 

Stadium (Arlington)



 Wet and mild

temperatures in the 

east, drier and 

warmer in the west

 Hot summers 

 Cold winters

humidity from the 

coast and very 

windy!



Native Americans 



Tonkawa

Tonkawa lived in the North Central Plains 

and parts of the Great plains 

Plains Indian culture

 depended on buffalo for food, clothing, 

and shelter 

They were also hunter-gatherers rabbits, 

rattlesnakes, skunks and berries, fruits, and 

nuts 



Tonkawa

The Tonkawa were eventually driven out 

by the Apaches

Surviving Tonkawa often joined other 

Native American groups

By 1900 the Tonkawa no longer existed as 

a separate Native group 



Wichita

Lived in permanent villages large in size 

sedentary

Part of the Southeastern culture 

Settled along creeks and rivers where 

they grew beans, corn, melons, and 

squash agriculture



Wichita

Also used horses to hunt buffalo

Tattooed their bodies with unusual

designs 

Tattooed under their eyes and called 

themselves “raccoon eyes”



Tonkawa

Plains 

culture

Wichita

Southeastern 

culture





COASTAL 

PLAINS



Bayous Rio Grande Grasslands

Bayou- tributary off a 

larger body of water

in which the water

usually moves slowly



Houston

San Antonio

Dallas



Oil
Natural Gas
Cotton
Rice
Grains (wheat, etc.)
Fishing
Shrimping
Citrus Fruit
Cattle
Medical



 Relatively moderate

climate

 Hot summers

 Mild winters

 Receives more

rain than the rest of 

Texas

 Very humid near 

the coast



 NASA

 The Alamo

 South Padre Island

 Cotton Bowl/State Fair
 Galveston



Native Americans 



Caddo

Lived in Northeast Texas 

Permanent villages sedentary

Southeastern Culture 

Homes were made of wooden poles 

covered with grass

Crop rotation– a system of growing 

different crops on the same land over a 

period of years known for this

Grew beans, corn, squash, sunflower 

seeds, and tobacco.



Caddo

Men and women shared responsibility of 

farming. 

Men cleared and prepared the fields, 

women gathered plants, cooked and 

cleaned house 

Also fished and hunted buffalo



Karankawa

Lived in present day Galveston down 

south to Corpus Christi

Used dugout canoes to fish and hunt sea 

turtles

Gulf culture 



Karankawa

Ate birds’ eggs and hunted deer and 

other small animals

Hunted with bows and arrows and used 

fish traps

Karankawa women collected plants, 

cooked the food, and took care of camp

Wigwams- circular huts



Karankawa

Some men did not wear anything

Other men wore a deerskin cloth

Women wore skirts made of deerskin or 

grass. 

Both men and women painted themselves 

Rubbed alligator fat and dirt on 

themselves to keep the mosquitoes away 



Coahuiltecan
 Nomadic hunters and gatherers

Gulf Culture

covered large distances in search for 

buffalo, deer, and small mammals. 

Fished and gathered wild plants

Ate eggs, lizards, snakes, spiders and 

worms, and javelinas



Coahuiltecan

Had few tools, but did use bows and 

arrows to hunt.

Men wore little clothing and women wore 

deerskin skirts

Mitotes– celebrations that lasted all 

night for religious reasons,  victory in 

battle, or even having enough food. 



Caddo

Southeastern 

culture 



How do we know, you ask??

Anthropologists- study and compare

peoples and learn how they lived

Archaeologists- scientists that use 

remains of materials that they find to 

study past peoples 

Artifacts- tools, weapons, and other 

objects made by people



Salt Map Instructions Day 1

1. Use dough given to you to mold 

the dough into the shape of Texas. 

2. The Mountains and Basins region 

should contain mountains. 

3. Create Edward’s Plateau, Caprock, 

etc…




